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HEARING(S) 

Auxiliary aids for persons with disabilities are available upon advance request. Notify the contact listed above.

DATE: 02/18/2022 

TIME: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

OFFICER: ODFW Commission 

ADDRESS: Oregon Dept of Fish and Wildlife 

4034 Fairview Industrial Dr SE 

Salem, OR 97302 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Because of the rapidly changing 

situation with COVID-19, all or 

portions of this hearing may be 

conducted electronically. Information 

will be posted on our website at 

https://www.dfw.state.or.us/agency/commission/minutes/ 

NEED FOR THE RULE(S)

These rules are needed for the Department to designate regional dry maintenance time periods for conducting 

removal-fill activities in dry, traditionally maintained channels as defined in ORS 196.906-196.919 and OAR 603-095-

4000 to OAR 603-095-4060. The dry maintenance time periods are designed to minimize potential impacts to the most 

vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. 

DOCUMENTS RELIED UPON, AND WHERE THEY ARE AVAILABLE

A copy of the rules and the other documents relied upon for this rulemaking are available from the Oregon Department 

of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Division, Second Floor, 4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE, Salem, Oregon 97302-1142, 

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., on normal working days, Monday through Friday. 
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FISCAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT: 

There is a potential for economic and fiscal impacts which are further discussed below. 

 

COST OF COMPLIANCE: 

(1) Identify any state agencies, units of local government, and members of the public likely to be economically affected by the 

rule(s). (2) Effect on Small Businesses: (a) Estimate the number and type of small businesses subject to the rule(s); (b) Describe the 

expected reporting, recordkeeping and administrative activities and cost required to comply with the rule(s); (c) Estimate the cost 

of professional services, equipment supplies, labor and increased administration required to comply with the rule(s). 

Identify any state agencies, units of local government, and members of the public likely to be economically affected by 

the rule(s). 

 

The state agencies that could experience a fiscal impact include the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), 

Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA), and the Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL). Legislation passed in 2019 

that shifted the Notice process for specific agricultural drainage maintenance activities to ODA in order to streamline 

the process for a subset of activities. ODFW has been designated to establish the regional dry maintenance time periods 

for conducting maintenance in these specific traditionally maintained channels to minimize the impacts on fish and 

wildlife. The main type of fiscal impact for agencies linked to establishing the time period is updating informational 

materials and providing outreach for ODA Notice and DSL permit holders and applicants to be aware of the time 

periods. These efforts could result in modest adjustments to current resources and staff time. We do not have enough 

information to provide a quantitative estimate of the cost of these adjustments. Overall, it is not expected to result in 

significant changes to current levels of costs for ODFW and the other impacted state agencies. 

 

There are no expected direct economic impacts to local governments. It is not anticipated that this will significantly 

change the amount of oversight required from local governments for agricultural drainage maintenance. For the 

activities where regional dry maintenance time periods for conducting removal-fill activities would be applicable the 

Notice/permit holders will still have to abide by pertinent federal and state regulations. 

 

There is the potential for economic impacts for agricultural landowners. The new notice-based system which these 

regional dry maintenance time periods would apply were developed to simplify the process by which agricultural 

landowners may maintain their agricultural drainage channels. Designation of regional dry maintenance time periods 

provides long term ecological benefits that accrue to all Oregonians since this time period measure is designed to 

minimize potential impacts to the most vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. 

 

Cost of compliance effect on small business: 

 

The new ODA notice-based system, which these regional dry maintenance time periods would fall within, could have 

the potential to reduce current compliance costs for agricultural landowners with specific removal-fill projects in dry, 

traditionally maintained channels as defined in ORS 196.906-196.919 and OAR 603-095-4000 to OAR 603-095-4060. 

 

Estimate the number and type of small businesses subject to the rule(s); 

 

According to the 2020 U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Agriculture Statistics Service’s “State Agriculture 

Review for Oregon”, there are 37,200 farm operations in the state. The small businesses impacted would be the subset 

of agricultural landowners who choose to participate in the ODA notice-based system for conducting removal-fill 

activities in dry, traditionally maintained channels as defined in ORS 196.906-196.919 and OAR 603-095-4000 to OAR 
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603-095-4060. 

 

Describe the expected reporting, recordkeeping and administrative activities and cost required to comply with the 

rule(s) 

No additional costs anticipated. 

 

Estimate the cost of professional services, equipment supplies, labor and increased administration required to comply 

with the rule(s). 

No additional costs anticipated. 

 

DESCRIBE HOW SMALL BUSINESSES WERE INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THESE RULE(S):

ODFW conducted outreach and engagement with the Oregon Farm Bureau, Oregon Cattleman’s Association, Oregon 

Water Resources Congress, and the Oregon Association of Conservation Districts.  ODFW provided these groups, who 

represent small businesses, several opportunities to provide input on initial drafts of the rules.  ODFW made several 

modifications to the proposed rule language based on input. 

 

WAS AN ADMINISTRATIVE RULE ADVISORY COMMITTEE CONSULTED?  NO   IF NOT, WHY NOT?

A Rules Advisory Committee was not consulted. The rules are believed to be fully compatible with legislative direction 

on the goals of wildlife management in Oregon.

RULES PROPOSED: 

635-418-0100, 635-418-0110, 635-418-0120

ADOPT: 635-418-0100

RULE SUMMARY: Create new OAR Division in Chapter 635 that designates regional dry maintenance time periods for 

removal of sediment in dry, traditionally maintained channels. The maintenance time frames are designed to minimize 

potential impacts to the most vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. 

 

CHANGES TO RULE: 

635-418-0100 
Purpose 
The purpose of this rule division is for the Department to designate regional dry maintenance time periods for 
conducting removal-fill activities in dry, traditionally maintained channels as defined in ORS 196.906-196.919 and 
OAR 603-095-4000 to OAR 603-095-4060. The dry maintenance time periods are designed to minimize potential 
impacts to the most vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. Statewide review of the rules will occur on a 
periodic basis as warranted based on new information and adaptive management. 
Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 496.138, 506.109, 196.906-196.919 
Statutes/Other Implemented: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 506.109, 196.906-196.919
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ADOPT: 635-418-0110

RULE SUMMARY: Create new OAR Division in Chapter 635 that designates regional dry maintenance time periods for 

removal of sediment in dry, traditionally maintained channels. The maintenance time frames are designed to minimize 

potential impacts to the most vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. 

 

CHANGES TO RULE: 

635-418-0110 
Area Definitions and Dry Maintenance Time Periods for Watersheds in Agricultural Drainage Maintenance 
Regions as Defined by Oregon Department of Agriculture Administrative Rule (OAR 603-095-4010)  
(1) North Willamette Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the Lower Columbia River Basin, Sandy River Basin, and Lower Willamette River Basin 
described below.¶ 
(A) Lower Columbia River - Area definition: That portion of the Columbia River upstream of Hunt Creek to and 
including Herman Creek, including but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(i) Columbia River tributaries,¶ 
(ii) Clatskanie River, and¶ 
(iii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the Columbia River in the defined area and river basins described above (excluding the Sandy and 
Willamette Basins).¶ 
(B) Sandy River and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated 
with or drain directly into the Sandy River.¶ 
(C) Lower Willamette River - Area definition: That portion of the Willamette River basin downstream from the 
mouth of the Santiam River, including but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(i) Multnomah Channel and tributaries (including but not limited to Scappoose and Milton Creeks),¶ 
(ii) Columbia Slough,¶ 
(iii) Johnson Creek,¶ 
(iv) Clackamas River,¶ 
(v) Abernathy Creek,¶ 
(vi) Tualatin River,¶ 
(vii) Beaver Creek,¶ 
(viii) Molalla-Pudding Rivers,¶ 
(ix) Chehalem Creek,¶ 
(x) Yamhill River,¶ 
(xi) Glenn Creek,¶ 
(xii) Mill Creek,¶ 
(xiii) Rickreall Creek,¶ 
(xiv) Ash Creek, and¶ 
(xv) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the Willamette River in the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Periods: ¶ 
(A) Lower Columbia River Basin, Sandy River Basin, and Lower Willamette River Basin excluding the river basins 
described immediately below in (B): August 1 - August 31¶ 
(B) Tualatin River, Yamhill River and Rickreall Creek: August 1 - September 30 ¶ 
(2) South Willamette River Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the Willamette River watershed upstream from and including the mouth of the Santiam River, 
including but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) Santiam River,¶ 
(B) Luckiamute River,¶ 
(C) Sidney Ditch and intersecting tributaries,¶ 
(D) Truax Creek,¶ 
(E) Burkhart Creek,¶ 
(F) Cox Creek,¶ 
(G) Periwinkle Creek,¶ 
(H) Calapooia River,¶ 
(I) Frazier Creek,¶ 
(J) Stewart Slough,¶ 
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(K) Mary's River,¶ 
(L) Lake Creek,¶ 
(M) Muddy Creek,¶ 
(N) Flat Creek,¶ 
(O) Long Tom River,¶ 
(P) McKenzie River,¶ 
(Q) Middle Fork Willamette River,¶ 
(R) Coast Fork Willamette River, and¶ 
(S) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the Willamette River in the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: July 15 - September 30¶ 
(3) North Coast Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon west of the Oregon Coast Range crest and east of the Pacific Ocean 
extending from the mouth of the Columbia River south to and including Threemile Creek, including but not limited 
to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) Lower Columbia tributaries downstream of and including Hunt Creek,¶ 
(B) Youngs Bay and tributaries (including but not limited to Lewis and Clark, Walluski, Youngs, Klaskanine 
Rivers),¶ 
(C) Necanicum River,¶ 
(D) Nehalem River,¶ 
(E) Tillamook Bay and tributaries (including but not limited to Miami, Kilchis, Wilson, Trask, Tillamook Rivers),¶ 
(F) Netarts Bay,¶ 
(G) Sand Lake,¶ 
(H) Nestucca River,¶ 
(I) Neskowin River,¶ 
(J) Salmon River,¶ 
(K) Siletz River,¶ 
(L) Yaquina River,¶ 
(M) Alsea River,¶ 
(N) Yachats River,¶ 
(O) Siuslaw River,¶ 
(P) Siltcoos River, and¶ 
(Q) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, sloughs, or bays/estuaries that are associated 
with or drain directly into the Columbia River or Pacific Ocean in the defined area and river basins described 
above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: July 15 - August 31¶ 
(4) Coos-Coquille-Tenmile Lakes Watershed ¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon west of the Oregon Coast Range crest and east of the Pacific Ocean 
extending from south of the South Jetty at Winchester Bay to the mouth of Twomile Creek, including but not 
limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) Coos Bay and tributaries (including but not limited to Coos, South Coos, Millicoma Rivers),¶ 
(B) Coquille River and tributaries,¶ 
(C) Tenmile Lakes and tributaries, and ¶ 
(D) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, sloughs, or bays/estuaries that are associated 
with or drain directly into the Pacific Ocean in the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: July 15 - September 22¶ 
(5) South Coast Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon west of the Oregon Coast Range crest and east of the Pacific Ocean 
extending from the mouth of and including Twomile Creek south to the California state line. For the Rogue River, 
refer to the Rogue Watershed description. The South Coast watershed includes but is not limited to the following 
river basins:¶ 
(A) New River,¶ 
(B) Sixes River,¶ 
(C) Elk River,¶ 
(D) Euchre Creek,¶ 
(E) Hunter Creek, ¶ 
(F) Pistol River,¶ 
(G) Chetco River,¶ 
(H) Winchuck River, and¶ 
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(I) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, sloughs, or bays/estuaries that are associated 
with or drain directly into the Pacific Ocean in the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Period: July 15 - September 22¶ 
(6) Umpqua Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon west of the Cascade Mountains crest and east of the Pacific Ocean 
extending from south of Threemile Creek to and including the south jetty at Winchester Bay, including but not 
limited to the following river basins: ¶ 
(A) Umpqua River and Bay and tributaries below Scottsburg Bridge, including Smith River - Area Definition: All 
tidally influenced areas within the Umpqua River and Bay and Smith River and the all other tributaries, small 
basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, sloughs, or bays/estuaries that are associated with or drain directly into the 
Pacific Ocean and Umpqua River in the defined area and river basins described above. ¶ 
(B) Umpqua River and tributaries above Scottsburg Bridge, including North Umpqua River and tributaries below 
Slide Creek Dam- Area Definition: All waters upstream of the Scottsburg Bridge including all waters upstream of 
the confluence of the North and South Umpqua Rivers excluding that portion above Slide Creek Dam, including 
but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(i) Elk Creek,¶ 
(ii) Calapooya Creek,¶ 
(iii) North Umpqua River and tributaries (including but not limited to Sutherlin Creek, Little River, and Rock 
Creek),¶ 
(iv) South Umpqua River and tributaries (including but not limited to Lookingglass, Myrtle and Cow Creeks), and¶ 
(v) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the North and South Umpqua Rivers in the defined area and river basins described above. ¶ 
(C) North Umpqua River and tributaries above Slide Creek Dam and all other tributaries, small basins, side 
channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated with or drain directly into the North Umpqua River in the 
defined area and river basin described above. ¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Periods:¶ 
(A) Umpqua River and Bay and tributaries below Scottsburg Bridge, including Smith River: July 15 - September 22 
¶ 
(B) Umpqua River and tributaries above Scottsburg Bridge, including North Umpqua River and tributaries below 
Slide Creek Dam: July 1 - September 30¶ 
(C) North Umpqua River and tributaries above Slide Creek Dam: July 15 - October 15¶ 
(7) Rogue Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon northeast of the Siskiyou Mountains and west of the Cascade Mountains 
crest including but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) Rogue River and tributaries below Dodge Bridge at Highway 234 (including but not limited to the Illinois and 
Applegate Rivers), and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, sloughs, or bays/estuaries 
that are associated with or drain directly into the Pacific Ocean or Rogue River in the defined area and river basin 
described above.¶ 
(B) Rogue River and tributaries between Dodge Bridge and William Jess Dam at Lost Creek Lake, and all other 
tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain directly into the 
Rogue River in the defined area and river basin described above.¶ 
(C) Rogue River Basin and tributaries upstream of the William Jess Dam, and all other tributaries, small basins, 
side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain directly into the Rogue River in the 
defined area and river basin described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Periods:¶ 
(A) Rogue River and tributaries below Dodge Bridge at Highway 234: July 15 - September 30¶ 
(B) Rogue River and tributaries between Dodge Bridge and William Jess Dam at Lost Creek: July 15 - August 31¶ 
(C) Rogue River Basin and tributaries upstream of the William Jess Dam: July 15 - September 30¶ 
(8) Deschutes Watershed¶ 
(a) That part of the state of Oregon that includes but is not limited to the following river basins: Columbia River 
tributaries upstream of Herman Creek to the mouth of the John Day River, Hood River, Deschutes River, and all 
other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain directly 
into the Deschutes, Hood, or Columbia Rivers in the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: October 15 - November 15¶ 
(9) Klamath Watershed¶ 
(a) That part of the state of Oregon that includes but is not limited to the following river and lake basins:¶ 
(A) Klamath River Basin¶ 
(i) Klamath River,¶ 
(ii) Williamson River,¶ 
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(iii) Sprague River,¶ 
(iv) Sycan River and Marsh,¶ 
(v) Lost River,¶ 
(vi) Klamath Lake and tributaries,¶ 
(vii) Agency Lake and tributaries, and¶ 
(viii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(B) Closed Lakes Basin¶ 
(i) Silver Lake and tributaries,¶ 
(ii) Summer Lake and tributaries,¶ 
(iii) Goose Lake and tributaries,¶ 
(iv) Warner Lake and tributaries,¶ 
(v) Chewaucan River, and¶ 
(vi) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: August 1 - October 15¶ 
(10) John Day Watershed¶ 
(a) That part of the state of Oregon upstream and including the mouth of the John Day River and east along the 
Columbia River to the Oregon-Washington Border, including but not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) John Day River¶ 
(i) John Day River and tributaries downstream of the confluence with the North Fork John Day River at river mile 
185 near the town of Kimberly, ¶ 
(ii) John Day River and tributaries upstream of the confluence with the North Fork John Day River at River mile 
185 near the town of Kimberly, and ¶ 
(iii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the John Day River within the defined area and river basin described above.¶ 
(B) Umatilla River¶ 
(i) Umatilla River, both North and South Forks,¶ 
(ii) Birch Creek,¶ 
(iii) McKay Creek,¶ 
(iv) Wildhorse Creek,¶ 
(v) Meacham Creek, and¶ 
(vi) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(C) Walla Walla River, upstream of the Washington and Oregon border¶ 
(i) Walla Walla River, both North and South forks,¶ 
(ii) Little Walla Walla River,¶ 
(iii) Pine Creek,¶ 
(iv) Cottonwood Creek,¶ 
(v) Birch Creek,¶ 
(vi) Couse Creek, and¶ 
(vii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(D) Mill Creek and tributaries and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that 
are associated with or drain directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(E) Butter Creek and tributaries and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that 
are associated with or drain directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(F) Willow Creek and tributaries and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs 
that are associated with or drain directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Periods: ¶ 
(A) John Day River and tributaries downstream of the confluence with the North Fork John Day River at river mile 
185 near the town of Kimberly: July 15 - August 30¶ 
(B) John Day River and tributaries upstream of the confluence with the North Fork John Day River at River mile 
185 near the town of Kimberly: July 15 - August 15¶ 
(C) Umatilla River, Walla Walla River, Mill Creek, Butter Creek, and Willow Creek Basins: July 15 - September 30¶ 
(11) Grande Ronde Watershed¶ 
(a) That portion of the state of Oregon west of the Snake River where it forms the boundary between Oregon and 
Idaho from the Oregon/Washington border south to Birch Creek, and east of the summit of the Blue Mountains. 
This watershed has two distinct regions, the Grande Ronde - Imnaha basins, and the Powder - Burnt - Pine - Snake 
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basins, and includes but is not limited to the following river basins:¶ 
(A) Grande Ronde - Imnaha¶ 
(i) Grande Ronde River,¶ 
(ii) Catherine Creek,¶ 
(iii) Lookingglass Creek,¶ 
(iv) Minam River,¶ 
(v) Wallowa River,¶ 
(vi) Wenaha River,¶ 
(vii) Joseph Creek,¶ 
(viii) Imnaha River,¶ 
(ix) and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(B) Powder - Burnt - Pine - Snake¶ 
(i) Powder River,¶ 
(ii) Burnt River,¶ 
(iii) Pine Creek,¶ 
(iv) Snake River from Washington state line to Annex, Oregon,¶ 
(v) and all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: July 1 - August 15¶ 
(12) Malheur Watershed¶ 
(a) That part of the state of Oregon that includes but not limited to the following river and lake basins:¶ 
(A) Snake River Basin ¶ 
(i) Snake River upstream from Annex, Oregon to Idaho state line across the entire Snake River (located 7.25 miles 
upstream of the Oregon Route 452 bridge near Adrian, Oregon), ¶ 
(ii) Malheur River and tributaries upstream of Wolf Creek (including but not limited to Wolf Creek and Big Creek), 
¶ 
(iii) Malheur River and tributaries between Wolf Creek and the Namorf Dam (including but not limited to Stinking 
Water Creek, and South Fork Malheur River),¶ 
(iv) Malheur River from the Namorf Dam downstream to the confluence with the Snake River,¶ 
(v) North Fork Malheur River and tributaries downstream of Beulah Reservoir to the confluence with the Malheur 
River,¶ 
(vi) North Fork Malheur River and tributaries upstream of Beulah Reservoir,¶ 
(vii) Willow Creek downstream of Malheur Reservoir,¶ 
(viii) Bully Creek downstream of Bully Creek Reservoir,¶ 
(ix) Owyhee River and tributaries,¶ 
(x) Succor Creek within Oregon,¶ 
(xi) Birch Creek (tributary to Snake River), and ¶ 
(xii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(B) Closed Lakes Basins¶ 
(i) Malheur Lake Basin tributaries (including but not limited to Donner and Blitzen River, Silvies River, and Silver 
Creek), ¶ 
(ii) Coyote Lake Basin tributaries (includes Willow Creek and Whitehorse Creek),¶ 
(iii) Catlow Valley tributaries (including but not limited to Home Creek, Threemile Creek, Rock Creek, and Skull 
Creek),¶ 
(iv) Riddle Creek,¶ 
(v) Alvord Lake Basin (including but not limited to Cottonwood Creek, Pike Creek, Trout Creek and Big Alvord 
Creek),¶ 
(vi) Quinn River Basin (including but not limited to McDermitt Creek and its tributaries), and¶ 
(vii) all other tributaries, small basins, side channels, lakes, oxbows, or sloughs that are associated with or drain 
directly into the defined area and river basins described above.¶ 
(b) Dry Maintenance Time Period: ¶ 
(A) Closed Lakes Basins and Snake River tributaries excluding the sections described immediately below in (B): 
October 1 - November 15¶ 
(B) Malheur River and tributaries upstream of Wolf Creek, and North Fork Malheur River and tributaries 
upstream of Beulah Reservoir: August 1 - August 31 
Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 496.138, 506.109, 196.906-196.919 
Statutes/Other Implemented: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 506.109, 196.906-196.919
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ADOPT: 635-418-0120

RULE SUMMARY:  Create new OAR Division in Chapter 635 that designates regional dry maintenance time periods for 

removal of sediment in dry, traditionally maintained channels. The maintenance time frames are designed to minimize 

potential impacts to the most vulnerable life stages of fish and wildlife species. 

 

CHANGES TO RULE: 

635-418-0120 
Variance Process 
A variance to conduct maintenance in dry, traditionally maintained channels outside of the regional dry 
maintenance time periods identified in 635-418-0110, may be requested through OAR 603-095-4045. The 
Department, on a project-by-project basis, will consider variations in climate, location, risk to fish and wildlife 
resources, project size and extent, and other factors when evaluating instances for work outside of the regional 
dry maintenance time periods. 
Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 496.138, 506.109, 196.906-196.919 
Statutes/Other Implemented: ORS 496.012, 496.164, 506.109, 196.906-196.919
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